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"Ye are all one in Christ Jesus,"

*

☀☀

said St. Paul.

I have seen a field here and a field there

stand thick with corn-a hedge or two has

separated them. At the proper season the reap

ers entered ; soon the earth was disburdened ,

and the grain was conveyed to its destined rest

ing-place, where blended together in the barn

or in the stack it could not be known that a

hedge had ever separated this corn from that.

Thus it is with the Church. Here it grows, as

it were, in different fields, and even it may be

by different hedges. By and by, when the

harvest is come, all God's wheat shall be gathered

into the garner, without one single mark to dis

tinguish that once they differed in outward

circumstantials of form and order.

NEW YORK,

MARCH 2,

1899.
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but to unite in bracing her up, and holding her
THE HOLD-OUTS. discouragements. They keep Jesu

together, so that she may develop her vast re Rev, Theodore L. Cuyler. them , and when one is looking at

sources for the good of the world. And this The right place to take the census of genuine not easily beguiled by the Tem

bracing and buttressing must be done, not by Christians is at that part of the life - journey is a prodigious encouragement also

armies, but by commerce . “ It is not a ques- that lies near the gate of heaven ; " he that that our Master has his eye upon u

tion of militarism - it is a question for trade endureth to the end shall be saved . ” All read- continual intercession for us. F

and commerce and their security. ” Russia and ers of John Bunyan's matchless Pilgrim's are taken in like iron into the bloc

France have no commerce with China, and Progress must have noticed how many of his In estimating ourselves or othe

therefore they are not included among the four characters were at some time on the road to the must not expect the impossible. I

nations to which Lord Charles would commit Celestial City, and yet never got there. Poor have some weaknesses ; the braves

the duty of maintaining the open door. “ China Pliable retreats after one flounder in the Slough scars. Christian character is to !

is a very rich country - with a very poor gov- of Despond ; Timorous is frightened back at by the whole trend and bent of th

ernment. What these four countries ought to the sight of the lions ; and Demas gets en- ship makes an absolutely straight

say to her is something like this : “ You have gulfed in the pit underneath the Hill Lucre. New York harbor to Fastnet Rock

an Empire for four thousand years. We are been All these characters have their counterparts in Coast; no Christian can show a

anxious for you to keep an Empire, not only our days ; they are only sham Christians from voyage without some variations f

for your sake, but for our interests as well. the start . line ; but if he holds on his way

We want the trade you can give us. There are quite too many in our churches heaven, he will, by God's help, rea

the trade we can give you. Therefore, to help who once made a public confession of Christ, Christless people do many good

that trade you must agree to open your country . and yet have ceased to make spiritual progress . some Christians may commit sad s

You must let every nation, if they want to, They count on a church-register, but not much and Hezekiah and Peter did, and y

put machinery or mills up, or conduct mining, anywhere else. But from sound and genuine faces set towards God. Everyth

or whatever else ; you must let them go into regeneration by the Holy Spirit we should on the direction in which the lif

your country ; and we are prepared to give you expect a steady continuance in the faith , fruit- and on patient continuance in wel

a good royalty on what we exploit in your fulness and growth in spiritual power. The “ continue in the faith ' means ,

country. ” And under existing conditions it is hindrances to be overcome by every Christian vital heart -union with the Lord

impossible that a proposition of this sort should are so many that the great Apostle—who wrote more in his omnipotent grasp , a

not be accepted. Chinese officials are not bad for all times — exhorts every new convert to under his supreme guidance.

men , Lord Charles says, but only bad leaders. “ continue in the faith . ” That word " continue" Some professors of religion are li

They are very good followers, as every one who occurs no less than twelve times in the exhor- moon that shines feebly above the

has had to do with a Chinese servant knows. tations of Jesus Christ or of his Apostles to all an hour or two, and then goes

All that they need is the teaching and example believers. “ Hold that fast which thou hast !” hold-out Christian is more like ti

of Europeans and Americans. In the first place, Christians discover that the that sheds its beams the whole ni

old nature is not entirely exterminated at the Clouds occasionally float across it ;

A result of the outbreak at Manila was the time of regeneration. Paul acknowledges that surface can be detected by the nak

acceptance by the Senate of such a compromise he had to fight that old carnal nature con- in spite of all these blemishes, th

measure of Army reorganization as has made stantly, and to bruise it with sturdy blows. is there — reflecting the glory of

possible the passage of the Army Bill . It was Every Christian has to maintain the same con- righteousness, and shining on and

passed Monday evening after a heated debate. flict. The flesh lusteth against the Spirit . swallowed up in the radiant

By its provisions the strength of the Regular “ Why be so strict ?'' murmurs the old selfish heaven. To be all this is within

Army is increased to 97,000 men for two years, nature— “ it is only a little thing ; why not in- ity of every soul, even the humb

but after January 1st, 1901, it will become dulge this once ? ” That nearly always proves most tempted, if that soul will

what it was at the outbreak of the war with to be once too often. the light, and in the love of the

Spain . It is understood , however, by all parties In addition to these evil suggestions from Christ . “ So run that ye may o

that this is a mere temporary device. --Appro- within we all have to encounter continual runner that holds out , has Christ ' :

priation bills for both army and navy were weakening and demoralizing influences from his sinews ; the soldier whose fait

passed by the House on Monday, the total without. This world's atmosphere is full of to the last shot is the one who v

amounting to about $84,000,000. — The River malaria. Many social customs are unfavorable tor's crown.

and Harbor Bill was passed last Friday, with to robust, conscientious godliness ; business
MR. KIPLING BETTEI

the Nicaragua Canal measure attached as an life is full of temptations also in these days of The critical illness of this younį

amendment. - The Senate Committee on Appro- hot competitions. Bunyan's Pilgrim halted in
aroused a throb of sympathy and

priations has added to the Sundry Civil Bill an Vanity Fair only for a few days, but many reaches round the world, for

amendment providing for the immediate laying Christians surrounded by an intensely

of a cable to Hawaii by the government, the worldly atmosphere all the time. The adver- become a household word , and hi

English language is read Kipling

work to be done under control of the Navy sary too, is never idle ; the neglect to keep a very living one. Thousands wh

Department, and the management of the cable watch even for an hour lets the enemy slip in
the distinguished patient have

when completed to be under the Postoffice De- through the postern -door. With some Chris- watching the bulletins from his s

partment. tians there is a natural tendency to doubts and are feeling at this writing a se

depressions ; this is often aggravated by finan- that the reports are a little more }

Dr. S. E. Wishard makes cogent reply to the cial troubles, or by poor health and shattered “ Daily Mail” asserts that “ dur

frequent charge that the several denominations nerves . Some good people bewilder themselves
few years Kipling has come

now laboring at the front spend their time, or by trying to penetrate mysteries beyond their ous position of laureate of the

any part of it, “ in fighting each other. " He fathoming. Satan is glad when he can entice

is able to speak from long observation and for a Christian into any kind of wintry fogs ; they death would be a national ca
The “ Daily Telegraph

a very large section of the Home Missions field , chill him to the bone. Every one of us has

his present supervision in the Synod of Utah more or less foes to fight that belong to us as done what has been permitted
adds : “ Only in his thirty -fourth

extending over a region as large as the six New truly as do our gait, or the features of our face.

England States, New York, Pennsylvania and Our spiritual school has no vacations ; our cam

young men to do in this or any 01

has reinvigorated the close of the

Ohio ! He says that in all this vast territory Paign for Christ has no truces ; his service a fresh and masculine note, and h

there are just two towns which have more allows no furloughs. Holding fast is the price to his contemporaries faith in the

churches than are needed. Replying further, of the conqueror's crown . In the midst of much effeminate

and to the general charge of over- zeal and In view of such obstacles, the strongest proof literature Kipling has been vigo

pugnacity on the part of the different churches of the reality and the power of divinely-im- and alert." And Dr. Watson ( Ia

East and West, Dr. Wishard says that all such parted grace is found in the fact thatso many who has been watching the bulle

statements are sheer exaggerations and leave hold out to the end . Over against the back

an utterly false impression. He bases his con- slidings and desertions of certain professors God forbid , would, in my humb

deepest interest, says, “ His death

demnation of them on an experience of forty must be set the victorious experience of those deprive English letters of our g

years in the Presbyterian ministry, during who continue in the faith , and are kept by the and England of her real poet laur

which long period he has sustained relations power of God to a full salvation . Those who Much stress is laid by the docto

with eight Presbyteries and six Synods. By no attain to the richest, strongest, most useful,
upon the patient's determination

means wanting “ the courage of his convic- and fruitful religion are those who use the we trust that the hopes built upe

tions ” as we think, he is yet able to affirm Helps most faithfully. They are the devout will and the good constitution of

that he “ never caught the smell of ecclesiasti. students of God's Book--feeding on it and may be realized, and that in a
cal powder, nor even “ the shadow of a fight drawing their soul's “ rations '' every day. crisis of the dread disaese may be

with any Christian minister or denomination.” They pray without ceasing even in the face of and recovery assured .
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